
expected to explode in the coming years.
M a rket researcher Bridge Ratings of
Glendale, Calif., recently forecasted that
by 2010, the audience for podcasts is
expected to reach 45 million — up from
an estimated 4.8 million in 2005.
Perhaps underscoring the notion that
the audience is broader than kids with
iPods, the study showed that less than
20 percent of the audience listens to
podcasts on an MP3 player.

It’s not clear how many people actu-
ally listen to a podcast once it’s been
d ownloaded. But with a burg e o n i n g
audience, listener-tracking services are
on the way. In November, Audible, Inc., a

seller of downloadable audio programs
based in Wayne, N.J., announced that it
soon plans to roll out an audience-track-
ing system that will support the growth
of advertising in podcasts, but on a more
basic level, will enable podcasters to
know whether anyone’s listening.

So to get listeners, you’ll want to be
sure to spread the word about your pod-
casts. Apple’s iTunes is probably the
most popular portal, but other directo-
ries include dopplerradio.net and
ipodder.org.

Optimize your Web site.

One reason many experts suggest

firms start blogging is that, by their
nature, blogs are frequently updated and
typically address hot topics — two fac-
tors that usually generate better results
in Internet searches. 

But blogging is no guarantee of more
visibility from search engines, cautions
Jennifer Veesenmeyer, a search engine
optimization consultant with FindLaw,
based in Eagan, Minn. “There are liter-
ally hundreds of things that searc h
engines consider,” she says, “including
how long your domain name has been
around, how many pages are in the site,
and how many words are on the site.”

The key to appearing at the top of the

— with a healthy dose of humor. (A
recent post: “Don’t Worry, the USEPA
Will Protect You from Death by
Chocolate.”)

It’s undeniably a time commitment.
Williams says he spends up to 90 min-
utes writing each day. “You need to be
committed,” he says. “If you intend for
your blog to have some application to
clients or other lawyers — you can’t dele-
gate or have someone else write for you.”

Williams is putting more than his
writing out there; he’s taken to the digi-
tal airwaves via podcasting. Along with
Ro b e rt Ambrogi, a Ro c k p o rt, Mass.,
attorney and media law blogger

( l e g a l i n e . c o m / m e d i a l aw.html) he pro-
duces a weekly talk show, Coast to Coast.
The program can be heard on The Legal
Talk Net wo rk (legalta l k n et wo rk. c o m ) ,
or can be downloaded to a computer,
iPod or other MP3 player.

As with blogs, podcasting can be a
good way to communicate with clients.
Instead of writing a newsletter, lawyers
can record short audio clips that clients
can download and listen to at their
convenience. Coast to Coast usually runs
about 30 minutes, but a podcast — so-
called because of Apple Computer Inc.’s
popular iPod players — can range from a
short comment (or an audio version of a

post) to a standalone program.
The startup costs for podcasting are

minimal. Of course, there are “high-end
and low-end” podcasts but, according to
Williams, about all you need are “head-
phones and a microphone from
R a d i o S h a c k.” Williams acknow l e d g e s
that if your clients are businesses or
CEOs, podcasting might not be the
most ta rg eted forum, but the idea
shouldn’t be dismissed without closer
scrutiny. “A surprisingly large number of
people in their 40s and 50s are listening
to podcasts,” he says, noting that it’s not
just kids carrying around their music.

Plus, podcasting is a market that’s
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START WITH
PASSION AND STAY

“ON MESSAGE.”
Unless you want to attract

lawyer voyeurs, don’t write

about the double macchi-

ato you had at the local java

joint. Pick a topic that res-

onates deeply, first with

you, and then with your tar-

get audience. Presumably,

your topic will invo l ve a

legal subject in which you

are already an expert. Even

if your expertise is only

inchoate, if it fires yo u r

engines, your readers will

feel that energ y. Online

diaries are passé; a consis-

tent theme, thoughtfully

presented, will cause Inter-

net surfers to visit and

return often.

WRITE LIKE A 
JOURNALIST, 

NOT A LAWYER.
Try to answer the basics

(who, what, where, when,

why, and how) in the lead

paragraph of each posting.

Dare to adopt your unique

voice. Express an opinion,

but back up what you say.

Principled rants are fine

sometimes — so too are

thoughtful essays, or ironic

observations on your niche

topic.

Just like a journalist,

scoop the competition. Be

the first to reveal to your lay

or pro fe ssional audience

the obscure court decision

or nascent but import a n t

trend in the law.

DON’T WAIT 
FOR YOUR 

MUSE.
As Picasso said: “If inspira-

tion comes to me, it will find

me painting” — so too with

blogging. Whether you’re in

the mood or not, post as

often as you can. 

Your postings should be a

mix of longer original writ-

ing and shorter, more fre-

quent entries (perhaps

offering links to noteworthy

items published elsewhere,

together with your own brief

co m m e n t a ry). If your ink

has run dry, then vary the

format. Consider posting an

audio interview or a video

presentation.  

DON’T RELY 
ON A FIELD 

OF DREAMS.
High rankings on searc h

engines do not come by

wishing and hoping, but by

optimizing your blog and

your postings so that they

win high marks for search rel-

evance. 

Simply building a site in

c y b e r s p a ce doesn’t mean

that readers will co m e .

Bloggers must learn (or con-

sult an expert) about Web

spiders, bots, secret algo-

rithms, inbound and out-

bound links, and searc h

engine optimization. 

PEN FOR 
THE WEB.

Your reader is less a

m a rathon runner than a

s p r i n t e r. Until you build a

loyal following, readers will

most likely find your blog

t h rough a ke y wo rd searc h .

They are looking for insight

on a specific topic (hopefully,

the subject of your blog).

Fickle readers are pre ss e d

for time and may not even

start from the beginning of a

posting. Instead, they will

probably drill down using the

cache (keyword highlighting)

feature of the search engine.

T h e re fo re, use, and re p e a t

often, the keywords that best

describe the subject of your

blog. Intersperse your post-

ings with captions, easily

digestible paragraphs, bullet

points, bits of relevant infor-

mation and photos. 

REMEMBER: 
GRAMMAR,

PROOFREADING, 
AND STYLE MATTER.

Despite the abbre v i a t e d

h i e roglyphics of Instan t

Me ssenger addicts, a writer’s

familiarity with the Queen’s

English still counts to re a d e r s .

You might even want to re re a d

The Elements of Style b y

William Strunk, Jr., especially

Rules 11 through 14:

• Use the active vo i ce ;

• Put statements in positive 

form; 

• Omit needless wo rds; and 

• Avoid a succe ssion of loose   

s e n t e n ces. 

BLOGGER ETHICS: 
BE FAIR, KIND, 

ACCURATE, 
AND THINK TWICE.

T h o u g h t l e ss blogging ca n

wreak great harm. Just as the

First Amendment and defa-

mation actions can cohabi-

tate semi-peacefully in the

print world, they can jostle

and joust in the blogosphere.

Principled bloggers adhere

to an evolving code of ethics

(CyberJournalist.net offers a

set of suggested norms at

w w w. c y b e r j o u r n a l i s t . n e t /

news/000215.php). 
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Blogging has swept the Web like a digi-

tal pandemic. The Blog Herald ( “ t h e

first blog dedicated exc l u s i vely to the

news of the blogosphere”) estimates

that at least 100 million budding

authors have become global publishers.  

Unlike more expensive technolo-

gies such as Web sites or online

advertising, blogging requires a mod-

est capital budget that practically any-

one can afford. All it takes is about 15

minutes of set-up time and a passion

for self-expression. With next to noth-

ing out of pocket, small firm attorneys

can begin blogging, build an audience

and confidently strut their stuff along-

side peers. So what differentiates a

blog with staying power from just

another flash in the pan? It’s not

colors, graphics or visual allure, but

the writing. Here are seven tips for the

budding blog-writer.

Angelo Paparelli is the managing partner

of Paparelli & Partners, in Irvine, Calif., and

a member of the SFB Editorial Advisory

Board.

His blog is www.nationofimmigrators.com.

E-mail: aap@entertheusa.com.
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